Professional Loan Program
It’s a privilege to serve you®

Our goal is to deliver a
customized program and an
extraordinary client experience.

An Opportunity to Share
in Your Success
First Republic’s Professional Loan Program offers eligible partners
and employees the opportunity to share in your company’s success
while continuing to support its growth. We partner with you to create
a customized plan that serves the needs of your company and offer
a seamless loan application, funding and administration process.
This program enables newly named partners of professional firms
to make their required contributions or for the investing staff of
private equity or venture capital firms to facilitate their individual
fund contributions.
A professional loan program is just one of many solutions First Republic
offers for your financial needs. We invite you to learn more about how
our commitment to extraordinary service can make a positive difference
to you and your business.

About First Republic
First Republic Bank is a full-service financial institution specializing in private
banking, private business banking and real estate lending. Our experienced
wealth management affiliates offer trust, investment management, brokerage,
financial planning, insurance and advisory services.

Strength. Service. Stability.
Our clients say it best.

Andersen Tax
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

“When First Republic financed
our loan program for partner
buy-ins, they delivered exactly
what we needed.”
Mark Vorsatz
Managing Director and CEO

Andersen Tax is one of the largest independent tax firms in the United States.
When Mark Vorsatz and his fellow founding partners set out to start the business
in 2002, they knew they wanted to build a firm unlike any other. At the core of the
business is a group of highly trained professionals who deliver client solutions with
a high-touch, personalized level of service. Clients of the Bank since 2008, the
firm and its partners feel at home at First Republic thanks in part to the Bank’s
relationship-first approach to business. As it furthers its growth, Andersen Tax
will continue to rely on First Republic — and a team who puts clients first.

Perella Weinberg Partners
N EW YO R K , N EW YO R K

“First Republic’s ‘service-first’ mantra
permeates all that they do. They
deliver personalized solutions that
only a true private bank can provide.”
Peter A. Weinberg

Tarek F. Abdel-Meguid

Joseph R. Perella

Partner (left)

Partner (center)

Partner (right)

Founded in 2006, Perella Weinberg Partners provides advisory and asset
management services to clients around the world. To better serve their global
clients, the firm has offices in New York, London, Abu Dhabi, Denver, Dubai and
San Francisco. With business accounts already established at First Republic,
Perella Weinberg Partners looked to the Bank to provide a professional loan
program to allow its employees to invest in the firm’s funds. Today, four such
unique loan programs exist for the employees of Perella Weinberg Partners.
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A consistent, broad-based leadership team and culture
focused on building relationships for the long term
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Personal
Lending

A high level of dedication and expertise that meets your
unique needs
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Residential
Lending

A single point of contact backed by a team of professionals
who know you, your accounts and how you like to do business

An entrepreneurial environment where decisions are made
quickly and complex financial issues are met with creative
thinking and action
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Here’s what you can expect when you become
a First Republic client:
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A trusted and stable partner with a strong capital position and
superior long-term credit quality, as recognized by major rating
agencies1

Banking products and services are offered by First Republic Bank, Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender

1

 Credit rating agencies include Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s and Fitch. A credit rating is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold
securities and may be subject to revision, suspension or withdrawal at any time by the assigning rating organization.

Investment Advisory services are provided by First Republic Investment Management, Inc. Trust services are provided by
First Republic Trust Company and First Republic Trust Company of Delaware LLC. Brokerage services are offered through
First Republic Securities Company, LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance services are provided through First Republic
Securities Company, DBA Grand Eagle Insurance Services, LLC, CA Insurance License # 0I13184, and First Republic Investment
Management, DBA Eagle Private Insurance Services, CA Insurance License # 0K93728.
Investment, Insurance and Advisory Products and Services are Not FDIC Insured, Not Bank Guaranteed and May Lose Value.

What You Can Expect

How It Works

Benefits of the First Republic professional loan
program include:

A comprehensive team from First Republic will
be available throughout the process to:

• Customized terms that match the needs and

• Meet with your company to define a solution

type of funding required

• Flexible loan amounts, advance rates and
loan-to-value guidelines

• Variable and fixed-rate options with
relationship-based pricing

• Uniform reporting and recordkeeping
• Program management by your dedicated team

Your Professional Loan Program
First Republic’s extensive experience addressing the unique requirements
of professional services, venture capital, private equity and other similarly
structured firms enables us to develop solutions that meet your needs.
What results is a custom program and seamless client experience.

Who Can Participate
Companies and eligible borrowers involved in
these businesses can benefit from First Republic’s
professional loan program:
Partner Buy-Ins for:

• Accounting
• Architectural Engineering
• Consulting
• Financial Advisory
• Investment Advisory

for your unique needs

• Work with you to gather all relevant records
and documents

• Underwrite your company’s program
• Agree on terms and sign program documents
• Prepare for your program launch
• Connect and coordinate with eligible
borrowers to walk them through the
individual application process

• Fund loans based on the program structure
−− For partner buy-ins, the entire term loan is
funded on the booking date

−− For fund investment programs, we
administer ongoing calls and distributions
based on your specifications and offer
interest-only payments

• Provide ongoing support and administration,
including transactions and annual reviews of
the program and borrowers

• Investment Banking
• Law
• Medical
Fund Investments for:

• Private Equity
• Venture Capital
  This is not a commitment to lend or extend credit. All loans are subject to the Bank’s underwriting standards.

Overview for Your Partners
and Colleagues
We offer flexible, responsive support throughout the process for added
peace of mind. Our goal is to help your partners and colleagues focus
on growing the business while maintaining a stake in its outcome.
The First Republic team will be only a phone call or email away to
help with whatever may arise.

How It Works

Benefits to You

Your First Republic team will work closely with
eligible borrowers to:

• Optimized rate of return on your investment or

• Host in-office presentations or individual

• Access to a full suite of financial products to

consultations to explain the program

partnership

help through every life stage

• Receive borrower applications

• Cost-effective way to manage cash flow

• Conduct individual underwriting

• Peace of mind that your personal or financial

• Provide a credit decision
• Sign agreements
• Fund loans

investment is taken care of

• Ongoing support and check-ins as needed

Personal Banking Services
First Republic offers some of the industry’s most
convenient — and competitive — products for your
personal banking needs, including:

• ATM Rebate Checking1 that features no access
fees at virtually all ATMs worldwide and rebates
access fees charged by other banks

• Online and mobile banking that allow you to gain
access to your accounts, transfer funds, deposit
checks and pay bills quickly and securely at your
convenience

A Full-Service Bank and
Wealth Management Company

• CDs that offer highly competitive interest rates
for large balances in an interest-earning account
for a fixed term of your choosing

First Republic would be delighted to serve your financial needs beyond
a professional loan program. First Republic Bank and its affiliates offer a full suite
of private banking and wealth management services designed to address your
complete financial picture and bring you closer to your goals.

Lending Solutions
First Republic’s cost-effective lending solutions
include, among others:

• Residential mortgages, home equity lines of credit
and construction loans for primary residences and
vacation homes. Our team guides you through the
lending process and discusses relationship-based
discounts that may be available.

• Student loan refinancing2 for those who wish to
refinance their student loans at attractive rates
and term options. Benefits of this unsecured
personal loan include one simple monthly
payment and no origination, prepayment or
annual fees.

Private Wealth Management
Our wealth management affiliates provide an array
of personal services, including:

• Equity and fixed-income trading and execution
• Financial planning
• Trust services
• Insurance services
• Foreign exchange
• Eagle Invest: An online investment management
platform that pairs First Republic’s best research
thinking and service model with an efficient
algorithm to optimize long term portfolio growth.

1

 Minimum $500 to open an ATM Rebate Checking account. A monthly fee (currently $25) will apply if a minimum monthly
average balance of $3,500 is not maintained. Domestic and foreign country ATM access fees are rebated at the end of the
monthly cycle. Foreign currency conversion and other usage fees vary by country and network and are not included in the
rebated ATM access fees.

2

 This is not a student loan. The terms of this product may differ from the terms of your current loan. For example, this product
does not contain special features such as forbearance periods and income-based repayment plans available for student
loans. Applicants should discuss loan terms and conditions with their banker and contact their legal and financial advisors
for advice on deciding whether this is the right product for them.

  Banking products and services are offered by First Republic Bank, Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender
  Investment Advisory services are provided by First Republic Investment Management, Inc. Trust services are provided by
First Republic Trust Company and First Republic Trust Company of Delaware LLC. Brokerage services are offered through
First Republic Securities Company, LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance services are provided through First Republic
Securities Company, DBA Grand Eagle Insurance Services, LLC, CA Insurance License # 0I13184, and First Republic
Investment Management, DBA Eagle Private Insurance Services, CA Insurance License # 0K93728.
  Investment, Insurance and Advisory Products and Services are Not FDIC Insured, Not Bank Guaranteed and May Lose Value.

A Smooth and Seamless Experience
To ensure that your professional loan program is as stress-free as possible,
your dedicated First Republic team will:

• Meet in person with your company to define your unique needs
and next steps

• Customize a program to complement your business model
• Schedule on-site office hours and in-person presentations for
your employees

• Work with your employees to set up their First Republic accounts
and answer any questions

• Offer full administrative support for ongoing transactions, transfers
and record keeping
Our dedication to service means we’re always looking for new ways
to make a positive difference for your company.

It would be a privilege
to serve you.

111 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 392-1400
(800) 392-1400
firstrepublic.com
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